Introduction port machinery itself.
In HD brain, aggregates of mutant huntingtin are obHuntington's disease (HD) is one of nine neurodegenerative diseases that result from the expansion of CAG served in nuclear inclusions and in dystrophic neurites (DiFiglia et al., 1997; Becher et al., 1998). In HD transrepeats leading to proteins containing abnormally long polyQ tracts. Although little is known about the mechagenic mice, N-terminal huntingtin fragments and their nism by which polyQ expansion leads to pathogenesis, it aggregates initially accumulate in striatal neurons, and has been proposed that misfolding of the mutant protein later these neurons form aggregates in axonal protriggers a cascade of events, ultimately causing disease. cesses and terminals . Neuropil aggreThe misfolded protein may undergo proteolytic cleavgates were observed in the striatum in the lateral globus age, interact with other proteins, self-aggregate, and pallidus (LGP), a region into which medium spiny neuin many cases, translocate into the nucleus. Indeed, rons project. How a function that may normally be assoa common characteristic of all polyQ diseases is the ciated with cytoplasmic vesicles can contribute to nuformation of nuclear or cytoplasmic and axonal or denclear dysfunction and whether this reflects a normal dritic inclusions of the disease protein (Li et larval axons. In contrast, proteins with expanded polyQ the expression of MJD-78Q and 127Q at 29ЊC was very toxic such that larvae expressing these proteins never repeats (MJD-78Q, 127Q) exhibited prominent polyQ staining within organelle blockages ( Figure 3A) , while survived to adulthood and died at second or third instar larval stage. Western blot analysis ruled out a general reduced staining was observed at the neuromuscular junctions ( Figure 3B ), suggesting impaired transport of expression difference between proteins with normal length polyQ repeats and proteins with expanded polyQ pathogenic polyQ proteins.
The extent of axonal accumulations induced by polyQ repeats since, if anything, more MJD-27Q expression was observed compared to MJD-78Q ( Figure 5B ). To repeats was length dependent, as we observed a correlation between the number of polyQ repeats and the reduce the level of toxicity, we reduced the amount of MJD-78Q and 127Q made by growing animals at 25ЊC amount of axonal accumulations (Supplemental Figures S2A and S2B at http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/ (GAL4 activity is temperature dependent; Phelps and Brand, 1998). We still observed organelle accumulations 40/1/25/DC1). Larvae expressing 20Q, 22Q, or MJD-27Q were similar to wild-type in that they exhibited no axonal although these larvae now survived much longer, dying at early pupal stages (data not shown). accumulations. Larvae expressing the pathogenic proteins MJD-78Q, 108Q, or 127Q exhibited a severe slugTo confirm the results seen by immunofluorescent staining, we conducted EM analysis on larvae expressgish larval movement phenotype, with prominent axonal accumulations observed in all instances ( Figure 3A ; Suping 127Q and on severe genotypes in which expression of MJD-78Q or 127Q was combined with a 50% reducplemental Figures S2A and S2B) . We also observed that Figure S2C ). Antidergoing apoptosis. Expression during embryonic cycle 14 revealed smooth cytoplasmic staining for MJD-78Q polyQ staining revealed obvious nuclear inclusions protein, while staining for 127Q revealed obvious puncsure the amount of each motor protein associated with normal cargoes owing to the lack of information about tate cytoplasmic aggregates with some nuclear aggregates (Supplemental Figure S2E) . At later cycles, both such cargoes and how such cargoes fractionate relative to polyQ aggregates. Thus, we assessed soluble levels MJD-78Q and 127Q were observed as punctate cytoplasmic and nuclear aggregates (data not shown). In of motor proteins under the hypothesis that aggregated polyQ proteins may bind motor proteins and deplete addition, embryos expressing both MJD-78Q and 127Q died soon after they hatched into larvae, indicating subboth soluble and cargo bound pools in parallel. At 6 hr of development, we observed no significant stantial polyQ toxicity on normal development. Taken together, these results confirm that proteins with exchange in the amount of total motor protein present in these embryos. In contrast to the normal amounts of panded polyQ repeats cause axonal transport defects, perhaps by blocking axonal processes by polyQ accutotal motor proteins, we observed an obvious reduction in the amount of soluble motor proteins in embryos mulations, neuronal cell death, and neurodegeneration.
expressing MJD-27Q, MJD-78Q, and 127Q compared to wild-type embryos (i.e., da-GAL4 alone and yw; Figure The pathogenic polyQ proteins studied in the preceding 6B). However, while these larvae were now able to pupate (expression of MJD-78Q or 127Q alone causes sections accumulate in both axonal and nuclear inclusions. To dissect the relative contributions of nuclear death at second or third instar larval stages), they still failed to eclose, suggesting that polyQ toxicity was still and axoplasmic inclusions to the phenotype, we used transgenes that expressed proteins that had different sufficient to cause lethality. Expression of HSC70 by itself did not cause axonal blockages or neuronal cell subcellular localizations. One transgene encoded a protein with an expanded death (data not shown). These results suggest that chaperones could "clear" larval axons of blockages polyQ repeat with a nuclear localization sequence (MJD-65QNLS). While expression of MJD-65QNLS within the caused by polyQ proteins and suppress cell death within the larval brain, although organismal toxicity was not larval brain caused neuronal apoptosis as observed by TUNEL staining, organelle accumulations within larval completely suppressed. axons were absent ( Figure 7A ). These larvae pupated had no effect on axonal transport. These findings emphasize that not all neuronal death is associated with but failed to eclose. While reduction in dynein dose by 50% with excess MJD-65QNLS had no effect, reduction axonal accumulations, and that the axonal transport defects induced by pathogenic polyQ proteins may be in kinesin dose by 50% with excess MJD-65QNLS caused a small number of accumulations, perhaps due specific to cytoplasmic aggregations of expanded polyQ proteins. to continued motor titration by these proteins even when targeted to nuclei ( Figure 7A ).
To test for cytoplasmic or axoplasmic toxicity, we studied a protein with an expanded polyQ repeat with To test further if dying neuronal cells induce axonal transport defects, we also analyzed the axonal transport a nuclear export sequence (MJD-77QNES). Expression of MJD-77QNES within larval neurons caused large phenotype of the cell death gene reaper, which also induces neuronal apoptosis. Transport following reaper numbers of synaptotagmin-containing organelle accumulations within larval nerves ( Figure 7B ). Consistent expression in these genotypes appeared to be normal based on immunostaining with synaptic vesicle markers with primarily cytoplasmic localization of this protein, polyQ/HA staining was absent from cell nuclei within even though high levels of neuronal apoptosis were induced (Supplemental Figure S4B at Figure 6B ; DAPI, green; anti-polyQ, red). (E) Expression of MJD-77QNES within the adult eye using GMR-GAL4 shows degeneration, including complete loss of pigmentation compared to MJD-27Q.
C) Quantitative analysis indicates that the extent of accumulations in MJD-77QNES is comparable to homozygous mutations of motor proteins. 50% reduction in KHC with MJD-77QNES enhances this phenotype, while 50% reduction in DLC causes early larval lethality (asterisk). (D) Expression of MJD-77QNES does not cause TUNEL-positive nuclei within the brain, and polyQ staining is not observed within neuroblast nuclei as in MJD-78Q. Bright polyQ staining is observed within larval nerves (compare to

ure 6B] or MJD-65QNLS [Figure 7A]). Neuronal apoptoThis transport is critical to support signaling and other aspects of neuronal viability and function. We previously sis as determined by TUNEL staining was completely
found that disruption of axonal transport by proteins absent ( Figure 7D ) and these larvae died at second or implicated in Alzheimer's disease can cause neuronal third instar, similar to MJD-78Q. Quantitative analysis cell death, suggesting that axonal transport perturbation indicates that the extent of organelle accumulations may play a role in neurodegenerative disease. Here we within MJD-77QNES is comparable to accumulations tested whether proteins that cause polyQ expansion observed in mutations of motor proteins, suggesting diseases could also cause defects in axonal transport that perhaps the extent of accumulations causes lethalpathways. We found that wild-type htt is needed for ity ( Figure 7C ). Similar to MJD78Q, a 50% reduction in normal axonal transport. In addition, pathogenic polyQ the dose of KHC with MJD-77QNES enhanced organelle proteins alone, or in the context of human htt exon 1 blockages ( Figures 7B and 7C) , while 50% reduction in or the MJD C terminus, can interfere with the axonal DLC combined with MJD-77QNES caused early larval transport machinery and cause neuronal apoptosis and lethality. Additionally, expression of MJD-77QNES in the organismal death (Table 1) . Thus, our findings demonadult eye using GMR-GAL4 caused a severe degenerastrate that pathogenic polyQ proteins can poison the tive eye phenotype, indicating that cytoplasmic polyQ axonal transport system and support the proposal that protein can cause degeneration of adult neurons (Fig- defects in axonal transport may contribute to neuronal ure 7E). failure in HD and other polyQ expansion diseases.
To directly test if excess MJD-77QNES sequestered
An important concern in interpreting our data is motor proteins, we compared embryos expressing whether the transport failures we observe are caused MJD-27Q, MJD-78Q, and MJD-77QNES with wild-type by direct poisoning of the transport machinery by patho-(da-GAL4). While embryos expressing both MJD-78Q genic polyQ proteins, or if it is an indirect consequence and MJD-77QNES showed normal levels of total motor in neurons that have become sick or are dying from proteins, they exhibited a striking reduction in the other causes. There are four strong arguments that supamount of soluble motor proteins ( Figure 5D ). MJDport the interpretation that pathogenic polyQ proteins 77QNES also exhibited high molecular weight aggrethemselves poison the transport machinery leading to gates, which could be immunoprecipitated with the HA neuronal failure. First, two different screens for axonal antibody (Figures 5B and 5C ). These high molecular transport mutants in our lab suggest that this phenotype weight aggregates also contained sequestered DHC is relatively rare. In one screen, only 4 out of 12,000 ( Figures 5A and 5D ). Although phenotypically normal mutagenized chromosomes exhibited a phenotype diwhen expressed in larvae, MJD-27Q appears to titrate agnostic of transport abnormalities, namely abnormal more DHC into high molecular weight aggregates than larval motility combined with organelle accumulations do MJD-78Q, MJD-77QNES, or 127Q. It is conceivable in axons (Bowman et al., 1999 (Bowman et al., , 2000 . In a recent screen, that pathogenic MJD-78Q, MJD-77QNES, and 127Q 446 out of 13,000 mutants exhibited the larval motility form high molecular weight aggregates that we are unphenotype. 114 of these were tested for organelle accuable to trap or to solubilize in our current protocols. mulations in axons, but only 3 were found to exhibit this Indeed, dramatic phenotypes are only observed in MJDphenotype (M. Haghnia and L.S.B.G., unpublished data). 78Q, MJD-77QNES, and 127Q ( Figures 3A and 7B) . AddiIn this context, among mutations where the gene prodtionally, similar to embryos expressing MJD-78Q or uct is known, only mutations in genes encoding motor 127Q, embryos expressing MJD-77QNES died soon protein subunits, or genes encoding proteins where after they hatch into larvae, indicating significant polyQ there is strong evidence to support a role in the transport toxicity on normal development. It is possible that the machinery, cause this phenotype. Second, an over-"soluble" polyQ aggregates we observe in embryos exexpression screen using EP elements yielded 36 lines pressing MJD-77QNES represent a subclass of misthat had the larval motility phenotype out of 2300 tested folded proteins, while the class of insoluble aggregates, when driven with 179Y-GAL4; only 3 of these had organwhich we are unable to observe directly on SDS-PAGE, elle accumulations within their axons (S.G. and L.S.B.G., may be responsible for polyQ toxicity. unpublished data). Third, we previously showed that To distinguish if MJD-78Q blockages and MJDoverexpression of GFP, or of any protein lacking the C 77QNES blockages are comparable, we tested whether terminus of APP relatives (which is thought to interact blockages caused by MJD-77QNES expression can be with the transport machinery), did not cause a transport suppressed by excess HSC70. Expression of MJDphenotype (Gunawardena and Goldstein, 2001). In our 77QNES with excess HSC70 completely suppressed current analysis of proteins implicated in polyQ expanaxonal accumulations, polyQ aggregates, and rescued sion diseases (Table 1) , we observed similar phenotypic larval lethality to pupae, suggesting that axonal selectivity. Proteins with short polyQ regions do not blockages caused by either MJD-78Q or MJD-77QNES cause transport failures unless motor protein dosage were comparable ( Figure 6A ). PolyQ-containing accuis reduced. Fourth, induction of neuronal apoptosis by mulations were also absent in larval nerves. However, excess expression of the cell death gene reaper failed excess HSC70 was not sufficient to suppress organisto cause axonal transport problems. Expression of MJDmal lethality.
65QNLS, which primarily targets to the nucleus and induces apoptosis, also did not cause transport failures. Discussion Thus, cell death or sick cells do not generally cause axonal transport defects. Within axons, vital neuronal cargoes must be transIf expression of pathogenic polyQ proteins directly causes transport failures, what might be the mechaported over great distances along microtubule tracks. . A second possibility is that titration of motor proteins from other critical pathways mechanism would also suggest that there is a phenotypic continuum caused by motor protein reductions or induces vesicle stalling during transport in narrow axons, which can nucleate organelle accumulations that physical aggregation where the burden of either one alone, if substantial enough, can cause phenotypes. block subsequent transport. While this possibility accounts for the observed ability of pathogenic polyQ proHowever, the relative extent to which axonal blockages contribute to transport failure as compared to motor teins to significantly reduce the soluble pool of motor proteins we observe, it does not easily account for the protein depletion needs to be investigated further. We also note that this proposal has the virtue that it provides ability of short polyQ repeats to titrate motor proteins without causing transport failure. The third possibility, a plausible explanation for the otherwise puzzling ability of broadly expressed proteins to cause neuron-specific which we favor, is that motor protein titration and a propensity to aggregate and physically block transport toxicity in human disease. Thus, it is conceivable that defects in axonal pathways may contribute to early disin narrow axons act in concert to poison axonal transport. This mechanism, while more complex than the ease neuropathology. others, best accounts for a number of important observations including those that are not easily explained
The Normal Functions of Huntingtin We provide direct evidence that htt is required for normal by the simplest models. For example, this mechanism accounts for the observed ability of short polyQ repeats axonal transport. Neuronal depletion of Drosophila htt using RNAi caused an axonal blockage phenotype, to titrate soluble motor proteins but to poison the transport machinery only when motor protein gene dosage is which is characteristic of mutations not only in cytoskeletal motor proteins that are required for axonal transfurther reduced. It is also consistent with the observation that motor protein gene dosage generally needs to be port, but also in proteins that function as receptors for motors (Bowman et al., 2000 ; Gunawardena and Goldreduced by more than 50% to cause significant transport phenotypes. This mechanism also accounts for our stein, 2001). These axonal blockages were enhanced by a 50% reduction in kinesin. Loss of htt in the eye caused (e.g., Figure 3A proteins, thereby preventing organelle blockages within An important point of controversy is whether neuronal axons and neuronal death. Consistently, cytoplasmic toxicity in HD and other polyQ diseases results from axonal aggregations caused by excess polyQ repeats nuclear or cytoplasmic events. We found that polyQwith NES were also suppressed by chaperone expresinduced disease pathogenesis can occur via two mechsion, although organismal lethality still occurred. Lethalanisms-one that induces apoptosis by nuclear accumuity, however, may result due to the fact that although lation, and the other that induces neuronal dysfunction chaperones are modulating abnormal or misfolded proby disrupting axonal transport, although these two pathteins, they may be unable to completely prevent the ways may not be mutually exclusive. PolyQ-induced toxic activity of abnormal aggregations of disease proneuronal death did not result upon expression of a tein in time for normal development to proceed. pathogenic polyQ protein restricted to the cytoplasm by the addition of a nuclear export signal (NES), although axonal blockages formed and organismal death resulted.
Is Axonal Transport a Common Target in Aggregation Disorders? In contrast, expression of a nuclear-targeted polyQ protein (NLS) caused nuclear accumulations, apoptosis, Protein aggregation appears to be a common manifestation in many neurodegenerative diseases, and increasand lethality. These findings suggest that translocation of polyQ protein into the nucleus is required for cell ing evidence suggests that such accumulations can be a major trigger of cellular stress and neuronal death death and that cytoplasmic polyQ proteins can cause axonal blockage. In fact, similar to the situation of polyQ (Wyss-Coray and Mucke, 2002). In Alzheimer's disease, accumulation of the 4 kDa A␤ fragment in amyloid proteins without an NES, a 50% reduction in kinesinenhanced organelle blockages and a 50% reduction in plaques and aggregation of phosphorylated Tau in neurofibillary tangles is observed surrounded by degeneratdynein caused early organismal lethality of polyQ-NES expressing animals. Taken together, our data support ing neurites; deposits of aggregated prion proteins with amyloid-like structures are observed in mad cow or two pathways for pathogenesis by polyQ proteins. In inhibitors). Lysate was centrifuged at 4000 ϫ g for 10 min. Supernadevelopments in Huntington's disease research. Trends Neurosci. 24, 182-188. tant was centrifuged at 18,000 ϫ g for 10 min and the second supernatant was collected. Samples were loaded on 4%-12% BisDiFiglia, M., Sapp, E., Chase, K., Schwarz, C., Meloni, A., Young, Tris NuPage gels (Invitrogen) and transferred to Immobilon-P mem-C., Martin, E., Vonsattel, J.P., Carraway, R., 
